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The 2014 - 2015 Board
President: : Pam Lemieux
pamela.lemieux@myfairpoint.net
Vice President: Karen Valley
book1babe@gmail.com
Secretary: Patricia Maxim
campnaples@fairpoint.net
Treasurer: Marie Pike
pikerino2@aol.com
Director: Katie Klein
katie72925@gmail.com
Director: Geraldine Dongo
gdongo1@maine.rr.com
Immed. Past Pres. Anita Chandler
achandler@maine.rr.com
Parliamentarian: Judith Reidman
jreidman@maine.rr.com

Committee Chairpersons
Communications: Marcia Marley
rmarley@maine.rr.com
Finance: Marie Pike
pikerino2@aol.com
Membership: Martha Gross
sfsps2005@yahoo.com
Service: Anita Chandler
achandler@maine.rr.com

April President’s Message
Portland Altrusans,
Spring has sprung! Have you noticed that after a couple of weeks of warm
sunny weather, winter feels like a distant memory? Now is the time to get out
and clean up our lawns, raking the leaves that didn’t get picked up last fall
before the snow came. In my case I need to move a huge pine tree limb that
came down at the beginning of winter. Anyone got a chainsaw?
Along with the spring cleaning, comes Altrusa’s Spring Conference. I’m sorry
more Portland Altrusans were not able to attend this year. However, have no
fear, Marie and I will be sure to regale you with our (mis)adventures in
beautiful Quebec at our next Business Meeting in May.
One of the Altrusa ‘jobs’ we need to care for before we head off to
Conference in Quebec is voting on the Volunteer of the Year. We have a lot of
entries this year so it should be interesting. Those who volunteered to
evaluate the entries will be getting copies of them in their e-mail and they
need to return their votes to Marie Pike by Monday, April 20th. Marie has a
funky algorithm that she uses to decide who the winner is. It works. After all,
it has served us well in the past, picking very worthy Volunteers for our VOY
Program.
I must not forget to thank the Social Committee for making arrangements
for our Birthday Party. Arranging for a local artist to give a group painting
lesson to all of us at Skillins in Falmouth was pure inspiration. Those that
attended can attest to the fact that while we all were painting the same
picture, we obviously were seeing a ‘different’ picture in our minds eye. For
instance, Marion McDonald painted a majestic mountain range, compared to
the hills on my canvas, and Patricia Maxim was seeing red flowers while the
rest of us saw blue ones. I also noticed Pam Szalajeski giving pointers to Karen
Valley on painting with her fingers, as opposed to using her brush (?). I
probably also need to apologize one more time to Susan F King for my ‘splatter’
technique. I didn’t realize my splatter was so far reaching (up and under her
glasses, into her eye!)
The evening of painting was a lot of fun and exercised our creativity
muscles. However, we were sorry that Carolyn Holman and Martha Gross had
to leave early. Carolyn gave us all a scare when she fainted just as she was
“standing up to paint her sky” (her words, not mine). We don’t know if it was
paint fumes or something else. I spoke to Carolyn the next day

Social: Katie Klein
katie72925@gmail.com
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Upcoming Dates
Mon, 5/4 Board Meeting
6:15pm Pam Lemieux's house

Wed, 5/6 Business Meeting
6:15pm St Peter's
Tue, 5/12 ABC Program
9:00am Riverton
Thu, 5/14 Serving Supper
4:30-7:00 St Peter's
Wed, 5/20 Installation
6:15pm Fireside

April President’s Message continued
and she assured me she was feeling well. However, she did
say she would be seeing her own doctor on Friday to try to
figure out what happened. Carolyn is a real trooper.
I’m looking forward to our next Program Meeting on May
20th. I hope everyone has it on their calendar. In May, we
will present the Volunteer of the Year Award and also install
the Altrusa 2015-2016 Board. Again this year, Joanne
Doherty has agreed to pull together an Installation Program.
If I know Joanne, it will be entertaining. (I hope I’m not
putting undue pressure on her by saying that.)
Until next month, take care,
Pam
“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where
there is no path and leave a trail” – Ralph Waldo Emerson

Thu, 5/21 Day of Caring
details to come
Tue, 5/26 ABC Program
9:00am East End
United Way Day of Caring
Mon, 6/1 Board Meeting
6:15pm Pam Lemieux's house
Wed, 6/3 Business Meeting
6:15pm St Peter's
Thu, 6/11 Serving Supper
4:30-7:00 St Peter's
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
July 17 - 20
Kansas City, MO

May 21st, 2015 is the United Way Day of Caring
when volunteers all come together to do service
projects in one day. Our club has done many
projects at many locations over the years, most
recently working on the Barron Center gardens, on
the actual Day of Caring and then again in the fall.
Anita Chandler will have more information about this
year's service opportunity at the May business
meeting.

Mission Statement

Vision Statement

Altrusa International, Inc. of Portland,
Maine is a club of diverse professionals
dedicated to providing service to our
communities, focusing on literacy,
fellowship and leadership development.

Altrusa: Leaders in service, expanding leadership
opportunities and providing service to communities
worldwide.
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From the Social Committee
From the Membership Committee
Rae Clark-McGrath will have a guest at our next
program meeting: Dee Gardner, the Planned Giving
Officer at the University of Maine Foundation.
It will be a busy meeting with our Volunteer of the Year
(VOY) award and the Installation of Officers, but please
take the time to introduce yourselves to Dee and share
something that you love about Altrusa.
Trish

Social committee news is Happy Birthday Altrusa!
Do you have enough photos of the April 15th birthday
party? If not, the artist posted a bunch on Facebook & I
shared them on our Altrusa page.
Katie

From the Service Committee
The 11th Volunteer of the Year will be honored at the May 20th
program meeting. The VOY subcommittee had a very difficult time
choosing from the ten nominees; so many dedicated hard-working
volunteers. Come see who was chosen and learn about the
organization that person supports.

Altrusans Anita Chandler and Nicki
Griffin read to students at Reiche
School. Using the very large books has allowed us to read to more students at once,
resulting in fewer groups and a calmer, more focused visit. The books the children get
to choose from to take home are still the traditional sizes, though, and quite a variety
of titles.
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Part of the head table Saturday night, left to right: Lois
Bloomer, Anne Rash, Sue Hawes, Mary Faries, Leanne Milligan,
Pam Lemieux.

Installed at the Conference for the 2015-2017
biennium were:
Governor – Sue Hawes (Bangor)
Governor Elect – Anne Rash (Northeastern CT)
1st Vice Governor – Georgette Rondeau (Quebec)
2nd Vice Governor – Lois Bloomer (Bangor)
Treasurer – Pam Lemieux (Portland)
Director – Monica Bennett (Meredith)
Director – Pat Jackowski (Central CT)
Immediate Past Governor – Mary Faries (Bermuda)
Secretary – Marie Pike (Portland)

Look at the District One Website to see video of the chef
in action flaming the Crème Brule tower. Pam & Marie
will fill you in about everything else - including the
picture at the right - at the next meeting!

The chef explains the "Sugar
Shack" dinner. To his left are
International Representative
Leanne Milligan and Anne Rash.

Leanne Milligan, International Vice President,
member of the Te Awamutu, NZ club, was our
International Representative. She shared some
exciting ideas that International is working on
including an idea of a tiered membership pathway to
accommodate and encourage younger members and
a smart phone app to keep the yearbooks on. A task
force is considering setting up a UN Youth
Representative position (in addition to our current
UN Representative).
And the good news about Astra – while Altrusa
membership has dropped worldwide about 4% this
past year (currently around 8,500 members) the
Astra membership has grown from 1,540 members
to 2,667 members. That is excellent news as they are
the future of Altrusa.
Leanne also spoke on what has come out of the
rebranding initiative, the inclusion, clarity, flexibility
values and the fresh image, but stressed that these
are not enough to garner new members on their
own, we still need to connect with potential
members.
Leanne is CFO of an energy company, has a great
sense of humor, and travels extensively collecting
stuffed animals everyhere she goes.
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one in five Maine children under six years old lives in poverty. The
Portland Altrusa Club targets Title 1 Schools because we are more
likely to reach a larger population of children who truly need early
access to books and additional encouragement to reading. A
school qualifies as a Title 1 school when it has at least 40% of its
students enrolled in the free and reduced lunch program.
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This is the recent submission for the Letha H Brown
submission that Pam Lemieux wrote up for the club. Excellent
job! (Last month we published the Mamie L Bass award written
by Anita Chandler.)

Letha H Brown Award Submission
Project Title:
Children

The ABC Project: Altrusa, Books and

Project Description:
The ABC Project has been a signature service project for the
Portland Altrusa Club for 18 years. It has been evolving and
expanding over time. Initially, ABC stood for stuffed Animals, Books
and Cookies. We went to kindergarten classes in the Title 1
Portland Schools, read to the children and distributed books along
with stuffed animals and cookies. Over the years the cookies were
eliminated for more nutritional snacks that the school later
provided, and the stuffed animals were dropped due to funding.
However, the most critical part of the program remained intact, the
BOOKS. Today ABC stands for Altrusa, Books and Children. In 2014,
the program expanded beyond the Portland School system to
include Title 1 schools in South Portland and Westbrook.
The Portland ABC Project is intended to promote the literacy
development of young children in the earliest years for school. A
recent longitudinal study by the Annie E. Casey Foundation
reinforces the need for programs, like Altrusa’s ABC Project, when it
suggests that learners who are not reading proficiently by the end of
third grade are four times more likely to leave school without
diplomas than those who are reading proficiently.
The Portland Altrusa Club works with the local Title 1 Schools to
coordinate dates to read with the children. The club provides
enough age appropriate books for every child to select a book for
them to keep. They are strongly encouraged to bring it home and
read it to their family. For some children, we have discovered that
this is the first book they’ve ever owned. The National Center of
Family Literacy study states that the level of a family’s literacy
improves by the ‘presence’ of books in the home. This is one reason
why our program has been sending books home with school
children for the past 18 years.
Unfortunately, based on the US Bureau of Census 2007-2009 results,

In 2014, through the Portland ABC Project, Altrusans interacted
with over 674 kindergarten and first grade students. We were in
classrooms in 6 Portland Schools (West, Ocean Ave, East End,
Presumpscot, Reiche and Riverton), 3 Westbrook Schools
(Saccarappa, Congin and Canal) and 2 South Portland School (Kaler
and Skillins).
Fortunately, the Portland Altrusa Club has been the recipient of an
annual Book Drive conducted at Books-A-Million (BAM). We
partner with BAM and they even allow us to do in store promotion
for Altrusa. We have been very fortunate to have this continuing
longstanding relationship with BAM. It reflects their trust in the
Portland Altrusa Club to get the books collected into the right
hands.
The Portland Altrusa Service Committee is responsible for
coordinating the project structure and scheduling the dates with
each school. However, the entire club is encouraged to participate
in supporting this project. Sign-up sheets for ABC volunteer
opportunities are circulated at monthly business meetings and key
ABC Project dates are published in the monthly club newsletter,
the Altrusagram.
Between the collection, inventory and storage of the books and
the actual volunteer visits to the schools to read and distribute
books, this year, the Portland Altrusa Club can boast a 77%
member participation rate in the Altrusa ABC Project, for a total of
265 volunteer hours.
The success of the ABC Project can be seen in the many handmade
thank you cards we receive after visiting a school. It can also be
seen in the way the older children remember and greet us when
we return to a school. Finally, it is measured in the fact that other
school administrators have reached out to us to expand the
program into their schools, which ultimately resulted in increasing
the number of schools covered in 2014.
While our visits to the classrooms affords each child a positive
literary experience and a book to have as their own, the most
fulfilling aspect of this program is the ‘one on one’ time that
Altrusans have with the children. It is mutually beneficial and
potentially life-changing to both the children and the Altrusans.
The Portland Altrusa Club plans to continue supporting healthy,
happy readers through our signature ABC Project for many years to
come. Because of our dedication to this project, teachers,
administrators, students and their families, have come to know the
Portland Altrusans as leaders for literacy in the Portland, South
Portland and Westbrook Maine communities.
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About Sister Clubs
Portland has two sister clubs in Altrusa world-wide. (We also now have two within our district see the next page for more about that.) The two we have world-wide are Clark County
Washington (District 12) and Nelson New Zealand (District 15).
Former long-time member Mary Stiles (club president 1993-1994) traveled to NZ in 1995 and
began a pen pal relationship with Di Cressey from the Nelson club, which continues to this day
between Di and Mary's daughter Margaret. Di also sends us her club's newsletters regularly and
we send her ours. Below is a recent email from Di to your newsletter editor after they received
our March newsletter.
Dear Marie,
Thank you so much for your club newsletters-they are enjoyed and we are envious of
your new members!! Why?? well we are down to eight members currently and this
winter we will have up to three away at one time-all off overseas. We are finding it
difficult to recruit new members but continue to do the projects that we can manage
with our few members.
The biggest project we have done is Altrusa House opened 1995 and this is now
twenty years old having provided accommodation at the Nelson Hospital grounds for
outpatients and family supporting members from out of town. When Mary Stiles came
to stay with us she brought a picture of the Lighthouse at Maine that has hung in the
hall at the house ever since.
You folk in Maine are looking forward to Spring and the warmth it will bring while
growth in the gardens will be something to be enjoyed. Here I look from my home down
the Valley where the colours of Autumn(Fall) are just so beautiful that when we walk in
the morning it is really a feast for the eyes-the only down side is leaves are falling
everywhere so the drains have to be kept clear as now we are experiencing the rain we
could have done with much earlier in the year.
We have already had a good snowfall on the ranges but although it looked
picturesque it didn't last long-not quite ready for that yet.
From our garden we are harvesting fejoas, figs and the citrus trees are carrying
heavy loads of fruit still to ripen.
Our district has orchards of apples, pears, Kiwifruit and vineyards of different
varieties of grapes and we grow hops for the people who make craft beers. So you can
imagine the glorious colours as the weather cools.
When my good friend Mary Stiles and her daughter Margaret came to New Zealand
in 1995 it was midwinter but they found many parts of the countryside similar to
Maine particularly our East Coast when we travelled to the Convention in Christchurch.
We had a lovely friendship which I treasured.
Anyway just wanted to let you know how much we appreciate reading your news.
Kind regards—Di Cressey
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Altrusa is an international non-profit
organization, making our local
communities better through leadership,
partnership, and service. We are civicminded people who strive to create
better communities worldwide.

New Connections for the Portland club!!
Dr. Ann Babbitt's Retirement Celebration
Saturday, May 30, 2015 2:00 - 5:00 pm
Woodford's Church in Portland, Maine
Friends, family, patients and colleagues are
invited. Dessert buffet, coffee, tea and cold
drinks will be available. Please no gifts. Your
presence and well wishes will be cherished!

At the Conference Governor Sue Hawes instituted two
new exciting programs to foster more communication
between the clubs.

One is a mentoring program where each club is paired
with a past Governor. Our mentor is the immediate past
governor Mary Faries of Bermuda.
The second program is the formation of sister clubs
within the District. As with the mentors, these were
chosen by drawing names. Our sister clubs are Quebec
and Litchfield County. Very exciting and maybe some
good trips to come!
The presidents of these two clubs have been added to
our newsletter distribution list and hopefully we’ll get
their newsletters as well.
District will be providing some guidance on other ways
we can foster these relationships.

A reminder - The cancellation policy for
Program Meetings: members have a
standing reservation. To cancel, call
Joanne Doherty (730-1479) before noon
of the Monday prior to the meeting.
Members who miss but do not cancel
will be charged for meals that were
guaranteed.

The deadline for Altrusagram articles is by end of day on
the Friday after the program meeting - please be helpful
by keeping to the deadline. (Earlier submissions are, of
course, welcome!)
.Please send articles, pictures, dates of upcoming events,
etc... to pikerino2@aol.com

Future District & International Events
International Convention - July 17-20, 2015 - Kansas City, MO
District One Workshop - Nov. 7, 2015 - Plymouth, MA
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